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From the Supervisor
It has been my pleasure to serve as your Town Supervisor for the last
seven months. During my campaign I shared with you many areas that I
felt needed to be addressed to improve and protect our community. Listed
below are actions which, with the support of the Town Board, have been
taken to make some of those improvements:
• A Finance Director with 20 years extensive background in municipal finance has been hired. Her
skills in budgeting, forecasting, long range planning and knowledge of municipal finance regulations
have been advantageously utilized as we continue to implement stronger financial controls.
• A Town Board resolution was passed to return $100.00 of surplus tax dollars to every Henrietta
residential homeowner. This resolution requires state approval, it has passed the New York State
Senate and Assembly and will now be sent to Govenor Cuomo for his signature. The distribution of
the $100.00 will begin after the Governor’s approval.
• Based on discussions with homeowners I became aware that there were significant flaws in
the enforcement of property codes. To identify the flaws and see that the codes were properly
understood and enforced, three additional employees were hired.
• The Town Board passed a resolution “No Casino in Henrietta”. The final decision lies with the state
governor, your senator and assemblyman. As of this date, the proposal to build a casino in Henrietta
has been withdrawn.
The State Comptrollers Audit cited the following concerns:
1) Lack of long term financial plans
2) Insufficient oversight of financial operations
3) Inadequate policies and procedures over the use of credit cards and
4) No certification of payroll by Supervisor
In response to those concerns, a corrective action report was sent to the Comptroller’s office
on March 14, 2014. On March 21, 2014 a notice of acceptance was received.
I appreciate the positive feedback I have received from many residents via phone calls, e-mails
and personal visits to my office. It is through open communications and conversations that we
can work towards a common understanding and together meet the needs of this outstanding
community.
Sincerely,
Jack W. Moore, Supervisor

From the Office of Building and Fire Prevention
As summer approaches,
we once again find ourselves
busy with Property Maintenance issues. Being respectful of your neighbors, by
keeping your property well
maintained, helps to make
the summer season a pleasant one. Grass and other
plant growths must be cut
prior to reaching an excess
of 6 inches, per Town Code Chapter 205-5 (E). Failure to
do so will result in a Violation Notice sent to the property

New Director of
Parks And Recreation
Jason Kulik joined the Town of Henrietta on May 27,
2014 as the new Director of Parks and Recreation. Jason
brings with him an extensive background in recreation
and parks management having worked for the Town of
Webster and Town of Ontario as Recreation Supervisor
for over 12 years. He served the Webster community
from year 2004 through 2014 and the Ontario community from 2002 through 2004.

owner, giving them a specific due date to cut the growth.
Failure to comply by the re-inspection date will result in one
of our contracted agencies cutting the growth. This noncompliance will result in the home owner paying a $200.00
mowing fee, plus a $100.00 administrative fee. The fees are
payable at time of service or they shall be attached to the
property taxes, as prescribed by law. So please be vigilant
about maintaining your yards and keep Henrietta a beautiful
place to live! Thank you for your cooperation.
Terry Ekwell
Director of Bldg. & Fire Prevention
359-7065 • tekwell@henrietta.org
Jason has a Bachelor of Science degree in Recreation and Leisure Studies from the State University of
New York College at Brockport. As Director of Parks and
Recreation, he is responsible for managing the parks and
recreation budget as well as the daily operations of all of
its services and facilities.
A native of Wellsville, NY, Jason and his wife Stacey
currently reside in Webster but are actively searching for
a home in Henrietta. He is an avid golfer and outdoorsman who believes in maintaining a recreationally active
lifestyle which helps refresh the mind and body.
Jason R. Kulik
Director of Parks and Recreation
585- 359-7052 • jkulik@henrietta.org

TINKER HOMESTEAD AND FARM MUSEUM - UPCOMING EVENTS
Tinker Nature Park Field Days 
11th ANNUAL “CIVIL WAR DAYS”
August 1st, 2nd, & 3rd, 2014

Re-enactment and Living History at
Tinker Nature Park, 1525 Calkins Road, Henrietta, NY
Event Schedule:
Friday: 6:30pm - Concert on the Lawn with the Excelsior
Brigade Fife and Drum.
Saturday & Sunday: Camps open from 10 am to 4 pm
Battles Both Days at 2 pm
Saturday: School of the Soldier - 10:00am
Experience life as a civil war soldier. Ages 8 -16.
Call 359-7044 to register.
Hosted by the 34th North Carolina
Saturday: 11:00am - Presentation in the Hansen Nature Center:
Heroes in the Attic - The Untold Story of Two Civil War Soldiers.
Presented by local author Dennis P. Bielewicz.
Sunday: 10am Church Service (Public Welcome)
Sunday: Uniform and Weapons Review at Noon
Hosted by 28th New York Volunteer Infantry Regiment,
Company E, 1st Tennessee
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Wednesday, August 13th

10:00am - 2:00pm
Sponsored by Broccolo Tree and Landscape.
Children’s activities include: wetland studies, field studies,
nature walks and puppet show.

Harvest Festival 

Saturday, September 20th

11:00am: 20th Anniversary of
Tinker Homestead Dedication
Noon-3pm: Watch as we
extract honey from our hives,
honey for sale, sample food
made with honey, music,
horse drawn wagon rides,
museum tours, apple cider
pressing.
Tim Pratt
Tinker Nature Park
585-359-7044 • naturecenter@henrietta.org
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Volunteerism at Tinker Nature Park
We would like to express our appreciation for
the volunteers who help make this park a source of
community pride. There are too many volunteers
to list everyone by name, but whether it’s a student
volunteering for a single event or a person who has been
with us from the start, their help has been an important
part of the park’s success. There are many different
volunteer opportunities including: the Tinker Homestead
Docents who staff the museum during events; the Friends
of Tinker Nature Park who assist with programming,
sponsor and help staff events; and the “Garden Tinkerers”
who maintain the display gardens at Tinker Park, the
Homestead Gardens and sponsor our popular Saturday
morning garden seminars. The Henrietta Historian
who is located in the Tinker Homestead Complex also
has a volunteer group that assists with cataloging and
preserving Henrietta’s history.
Throughout the park’s history the Boy Scouts have
been involved in assisting with park events and the park
has hosted many Eagle Scout projects as well. Girl Scouts
are also supporters of the park, assisting with clean-up,
gardening and Silver Award projects in the park. The
Rush-Henrietta Life Skills program assists with landscaping
during the summer. The Henrietta Youth Asset Team is
involved in assisting with many of our larger events as are
students from the Rush-Henrietta High School. The Rotary
Club has been a long time park supporter and recently

stained the gazebo at the Tinker Pond.
The popular Civil War Encampment would not be
possible without the support of the reenacting community
who volunteer their time to educate and entertain the
public about this pivotal period in American history.
The park has also benefited from volunteer beekeepers
who not only assist with our bees during the year but
also demonstrate the harvesting process during the
Harvest Festival held each September. Broccolo Tree and
Landscape has sponsored and staffed the annual Tinker
Park Field Days in August. During our annual Victorian
Christmas Event we are fortunate to have Santa visit the
nature center and make ornaments with the children.
Over the years we have had many different tree services
volunteer their time. During the past few years, B&T Tree
Service has provided the chipper and manpower for our
annual Christmas Tree Recycling program and food drive.
Finally, I would like to thank our friends and family who
also take the time to volunteer at many of the events held
throughout the year.
If there is a particular area that interests you, new
volunteers are always welcome. For more information
regarding volunteer opportunities please call 359-7044 or
e-mail naturecenter@henrietta.org.
Tim Pratt
Tinker Nature Center
359-7044 • naturecenter@henrietta.org

20th Anniversary of the Dedication of
the Tinker Homestead and Farm Museum
On September 20, 2014 the Tinker Nature Park will be
hosting multiple events. In addition to the Harvest Festival
which begins at noon, we will be celebrating the dedication
of the Tinker Homestead and Farm Museum at 11 am with
music, a few short speeches and lots of cake. There will also
be a memorial tribute to John Aldridge who passed away last
summer.
Over twenty years ago, Carol (nee Tinker) and John
Aldridge began arrangements for the transfer of ownership
of the Tinker Homestead, an 1830’s cobblestone home
which had been lived in by six generations of Tinkers, to the
Town of Henrietta for use as a museum. In addition to the
homestead, the property included 65 acres of land, barns
and a chicken coop (no longer standing). The land is now
used for walking trails, the Hansen Nature Center and the
Nature Park.
The “jewel” in this rural setting is the cobblestone
homestead built with the cobblestones found in the
surrounding fields. Today the home is furnished to reflect an
1890’s farm house. The barns house an extensive collection
of farm implements from the mid 1800’s to the tractor that
was used by Carol’s father, Glen, in the mid 1900’s.
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On September
24, 1994, Supervisor
James Breese officially
dedicated the Tinker
Homestead and Farm
Museum. Over the
past 20 years, countless
residents of the town
and the surrounding
counties, even visitors from abroad, have toured the
cobblestone farm house. They have been introduced to the
history of our community, the history of the Tinker family, the
intricate construction of a cobblestone house and the life a
farming family lived in the late 1800’s.
We hope you will help us celebrate the wonderful gift
of our history and our heritage that Carol and John Aldridge
made possible. The Tinker Cobblestone Homestead is open
for tours during our events. Please call 359-7044 to schedule
a tour at another time.
Tina Thompson
Town Historian
359-7042 • historian@henrietta.org
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TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT
Passport Services
When you have your passport
application processed here, you not only
receive the finest service, you are also
helping to keep Town property taxes
among the lowest in Monroe County!
All passport processing fees collected in Henrietta
stay in Henrietta, which helps to support the many fine
programs and services offered to Henrietta residents and
the greater community.
We can also take your photograph at the time of your
appointment for an additional $10.
To schedule an appointment, please contact our office
at 359-7038.

School Taxes
Rush-Henrietta School Taxes will be
mailed out the last business day of August.
If you are responsible for payment of
Rush-Henrietta School Taxes and have not
received your tax bill by the first week of September, please
call the Tax Receiver at 359-7035 to request a duplicate tax
bill at no charge. If you are planning to pay in installments,
the first one is due September 15, 2014, or full payment is
due by October 1, 2014.
For additional information, please contact the Town
Clerk’s Department at 334-7700 or the Animal Control Office
at 359-7009.
Rebecca Wiesner
Town Clerk, Tax Receiver
585-334-7700 • rwiesner@henrietta.org

RIT Update
Rochester Institute of
Technology will welcome
its Fall 2014 incoming class
with student orientation the
week of August 19-24. RIT
will be welcoming over 3300
new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfer students) from all 50 states and 30
countries. In addition, over 1150 new graduate students
will join the RIT student body on the Henrietta campus.
RIT’s Brick City Homecoming Weekend will take
place October 16-19. The weekend will draw families as
well as several thousand alumni of the university back to
the campus.

Through a collaboration with the Town of Henrietta,
and with funding from the State of New York, RIT will be
replacing the lighting along a portion of Jefferson Road
adjacent to the campus beginning this summer and
into early fall. The project will include new and more
attractive poles and fixtures as well as LED bulbs that will
last longer and be more energy efficient.
The university’s Gene Polessini Center will open in the
fall of 2014. The Center will be the new home for RIT’s
Division I men’s and women’s hockey programs, and will
double the current capacity of Ritter Arena as well as
provide more modern amenities for Tiger hockey fans.

Library News
When people think of libraries, they think of books in a
building. That’s a big part of who we are, but we also have
apps for your smartphone or tablet that let you hold the
library in your hand wherever you are—twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week.
One is the MCLS Mobile app, which you can use to
find events, check your account, and renew items checked
out on your card. It also includes access to the system’s
extensive collection of local historical photographs—
which is so much fun to play around with—and a feature
that helps you find the libraries nearest wherever you
happen to be.
Another must-have app is OverDrive, which you can use
to download e-books, audiobooks, and movies anywhere
you have an Internet connection. Once you download
the app, you’ll have to do some setup to get it started
and connected to the Monroe County Library System’s
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collection (we can help you with this!), but once you
get it running, it’s easy to download and use materials. I
love it when I’m going on a trip. You can download travel
guides, books for the plane, audiobooks for the car, and
movies for when you’re tired
out in your hotel room after
a long day.
For more information
about these apps or
assistance getting them set
up, stop by the library or give
us a call. We’re always happy
to help!
Adrienne Furness, Director
585-444-2301
afurness@libraryweb.org
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From the Engineering Department
Everyone knows the best way to cool off on a sultry
afternoon is to take a refreshing dunk in the pool or
turn on the sprinkler. Western New York is lucky to
have plentiful amounts of water available to use, but it
is important to remember that the pool and sprinkler
are just one stop on the journey of the water through
its cycle. Do you know where your water goes once it
leaves your property? Keeping the water that leaves your
property as clean as possible will benefit your neighbors
and the Town as a whole. The Engineering Department
would like to share some steps to follow as you enjoy your
time outdoors in the water this summer:
• Prevent pool backwash from entering directly into a
fresh water body.
• Backwash water should be drained into the lawn or
landscaped areas. This allows chemicals to dissipate
through the soil.
• Never drain backwash into a creek, stream, pond or
storm drain.
• Don’t allow backwash water to drain across
driveways or impervious surfaces.
• Take care when draining a pool to prevent adverse
impacts on your neighbors.
• Take note of drainage patterns that could affect
neighboring properties, like steep slopes.
• Drain your pool into your lawn slowly using a lowvolume pump or siphon if possible.
• When winterizing your pool, wait for the chlorine
levels in the water to drop near zero, draw down the
pool level as desired, and then add the winterizing
chemicals. Mix them in with a skimmer or brush
pole attachment, and then cover the pool.
Remember that chemicals like chlorine, algaecides
and other treatment chemicals are great for keeping
your pool crystal clear, but they aren’t meant to be
introduced into the natural water bodies around you,
and can adversely affect wildlife that drink and thrive in
the water. Water that enters the storm sewer system is
not treated, and is conveyed directly from the drain to a
nearby creek or pond.

Front and back yards also like to have a splash of water
as the temperatures rise so they can stay lush and green.
Lawn watering likely goes in hand with fertilizing, and
it is important to take the same precautions with lawn
chemicals as pool chemicals:
• Allow fertilizers a day to infiltrate into the soil before
watering it to prevent contaminated runoff from
entering the storm sewer.
• Avoid spreading fertilizer within 25 feet of the rim
of a pond. The fertilizer will feed algae growth in
the water and create unsightly green blooms on
the pond surface. In fact, it is desirable to have
tall growth around a pond to deter waterfowl from
entering and soiling the water.
• When you mow the lawn, sweep clippings off of
the driveway and sidewalk back onto the lawn, so
fertilizer that is clinging to the grass will not get
carried off-site in a rainstorm.
The moral of the story is to allow water to exit your
property in the same condition as it enters your property,
either from the tap or from the sky. It is impossible to
ensure the water leaving your property is 100% pure, but
the steps that you and your neighbors take to mitigate
contamination will allow nature to do the rest, and keep
the water cycle clean and cheap for all to use. Enjoy your
summer and stay cool!
Nicholas Russo
RIT Civil Engineering Technology ‘16
Engineering Co-op
Christopher E. Martin, P.E.
Director Of Engineering And Planning
(585) 359-7070 • cmartin@henrietta.org
Some information in this article was sourced from the
Stormwater Coalition of Monroe County.

From the Assessment Office
One of the ways our assessment roll is maintained is
through field inspections throughout the town, in order to
keep our property inventory records current. We also review and inspect for building permits for new construction,
demolition, or improvements.
It’s possible that you’ve begun seeing some of the more
visible aspects of our activities now that the summer is
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here. We are conducting field inspections and updating our
photo files in several neighborhoods throughout the summer as weather conditions permit. Anyone working on this
project will have an appropriate photo identification badge.
Nathan T. Gabbert
Assessor – Town of Henrietta
(585) 359-7032 • assessor@henrietta.org
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LookUp Dog Park
3850 East Henrietta Road will be opening soon.
Henrietta’s Lookup Dog Park will also be part of the
Monroe County Dog Park System. To register,
please visit the Henrietta Town Clerk’s Office
located at 475 Calkins Road.

Registration requirements:
• You will be required to complete a Permit Application,
sign an Acknowledgement, Agreement and Release
Form.
• The yearly fee is $24.00 per dog that can be paid
in cash, check, or money order. Credit/Debit card
payments will be $25.00 per dog.
• Once registered, you will receive a lock code/
combination that will provide you access to all three
Monroe County Dog Parks (Lookup Park, Ellison Park
and Greece Canal Park). The lock code is required to
enter and exit the park.
• We request that users please not give the code to
unregistered users. This is to help protect our dog
park and aid registered users in caring for the park.
• You will also receive a dated metal dog tag that must
be fastened to your dog(s) collar.

How the park works and basic rules for use:
• The Dog Park will be self-monitoring; Park Staff will
not be assigned to monitor Park activity.
• There will be shade and sun seating areas
• There will be an area to wash your dog
• The Park Staff will re-stock the dog poop
bag dispensers, empty the dog poop
receptacles, and perform any necessary
maintenance.
• Remember to close all gates as you
enter and exit the Dog Park.
• The park is open year round
• If you witness or experience a
dangerous or unlawful situation, call 911.

Owners are expected to:
• Have voice control over their dog(s) and keep their
dog(s) in sight at all times
• Be responsible for the conduct of their dog and
responsible for all injury to persons or property
caused by their dog.
• Clean up after their dog(s).
• Immediately leash and remove from the area their dog
showing aggression toward persons or other dogs.
• Bring no more than 3 dogs in the off-leash area at one
time.
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For the safety of all dogs and humans:
• No food (human or dog), alcohol, smoking, or glass
• No children under 10
• No choke, pronged, or spiked collars
• No large dogs in small dog area
• No dogs in heat, or that are ill or injured
• No dogs under 6 months old
Please see www.monroecounty.gov/parks for all dog park
rules, protocol, etiquette and FAQ’s.
Henrietta will be
Conducting a Dog Census
The Town of Henrietta will be conducting a dog
enumeration, also referred to as a dog census, through
the fall of 2014. Please note that an Animal Control
Officer or an authorized Town representative will be going
“door to door” to verify compliance with Town and State
Dog Licensing requirements. You will simply be asked if
you have any dogs and if so, are they currently licensed.
The Animal Control Officer or an authorized Town
representative will then verify this information with Town
records. If your dog(s) are not in compliance at that time
you will be given an opportunity to license your dog(s),
subject to any additional fines.
New York State Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 7,
requires all dogs to be licensed at four months of age.
Once licensed, you will receive a friendly reminder to
renew your license once a year. Please bring the following
documentation to the Town Hall:
• Written proof of rabies vaccination (must indicate
the vaccination date)
• Written proof of Spaying / Neutering (if applicable)
• Applicable Annual Fee ($18, $9 if spayed/neutered)
If your dog(s) are not licensed, please visit the Town Clerk’s
Office located at 475 Calkins Road, by September 19, 2014
to comply with Town and State Laws. Please note that
additional fines will be imposed once the dog enumeration
process starts for any and all unlicensed dogs.
Please note that we’ve
extended the deadline to
help you take advantage
of our FREE rabies clinic
on September 10th from
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
For additional
information, please
contact the Town Clerk’s
Department at 334-7700
or the Animal Control
Office at 359-7009.
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We Prune Trees Near Our Power Lines Only
We prune and sometimes remove trees and vegetation
that could come into contact with our power lines. If you
believe trees around utility lines need to be removed or
pruned, we encourage you to contact the appropriate utility
company – RG&E or NYSEG, the cable company or the
telephone company.
Remember for safety’s sake, stay clear of all lines.
Vegetation on or near your electricity service wires should
be pruned by qualified tree contractors. Do not attempt this
work yourself.
If you have trees that are not interfering with utility wires
but need to be pruned, skilled tree contractors are best
qualified to handle the job safely. A tree or limb that comes in
contact with a power line could be deadly.

Here are some additional safety tips:

• Never attempt to remove tree debris when any downed
lines may be entangled in the debris.
• Leave cutting and pruning of trees near power lines to
professionals. A tree or limb that contacts a power line
could be deadly.
• Remind children not to climb trees near power lines or
climb on pad-mounted transformers.
• Avoid planting new trees under power lines.

Our tree debris removal policy:

• During scheduled maintenance tree work in residential
and landscaped areas, we chip and remove smaller
branches less than six inches and cut larger ones into
manageable lengths and leave onsite.
• When customers request that we clear vegetation
outside of our scheduled maintenance or in rural, nonlandscaped areas, we leave the cut material behind for
customer disposal.

• Following a storm, our first priority is to restore
service safely and as quickly and efficiently as possible,
so when we have to cut vegetation, we leave cut
materials behind for customer disposal or to naturally
decompose.

Natural Trimming Methods:

In yards and other landscaped areas, trees will be pruned
using natural pruning methods established by the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards and Tree Care
Industry Association (TCIA) guidelines. (Please note that
during an emergency we may not be able to adhere to the
natural pruning method.) This pruning method involves
cutting limbs where the tree would normally shed them
and directing future growth away from power lines. While a
newly pruned tree will look different, natural pruning protects
the health of the tree, minimizes regrowth and requires
fewer cuts. We will not paint pruned trees with tree wound
dressings. Such dressings are cosmetic and do not stop decay.
In fact, some studies show them to have a detrimental effect.

Selective Tree Removal:

In rural and wooded areas, tree removal is an effective and
economical method for controlling vegetation. Whenever
practical, trees that are likely to grow into power lines will be
removed. Tree removal is the best option when pruning alone
cannot achieve adequate clearance from power lines or when
disease or insect infestations have resulted in irreversible
decline. Such trees are more likely to cause problems during
storms and high winds.
For more information on RG&E policy regarding tree
trimming, removal and planting go to RG&E’s website,
select usage and safety on their home page, then select the
electrical safety tab which will give you access to their tree
policies.
Chuck Marshall
Safety Officer
359-7008 • cmarshall@henrietta.org

DEPARTMENT OF Public Works
Finally…Summer is here!!! I am not quite sure where
Spring went, but we are all looking forward to some warmth
and sunshine.
Once again, The Highway Department has an ambitious
road schedule and will attempt to resurface over 10 miles
of town roads and over 4 miles of county roads. We will
be repairing broken gutter sections, catch basins and any
other related issues as well. The 2014 Road Maintenance
Schedule is posted on the Town’s website and updated daily
if any changes arise. The schedule can be located under
Departments/Public Works/Highway/Road Work Updates.
The Parks Department just completed its first ever Clean
Sweep with huge success. Over 300 volunteers came out to
help clean up Henrietta’s parks, roadsides, and trails. Thank
you to everyone who helped. The fence for the new dog
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park is due to be installed soon. Hopefully the dogs will be
able to use it by July. Lookup Park has received many other
updates including new pavement.
The amphitheater has been installed for the second
straight year in the town park for this year’s summer
programs.
The Drainage and Sewer Department is already around
Town working on this year’s sewer flushing and pipe repair
programs. Fineline Pipeline has been awarded a contract
by the town to complete scheduled sewer repairs. They will
also be working around town. Their schedule is posted on
the Henrietta website. Thank you.
Craig Eckert
Commissioner of Public Works
359-7006 • ceckert@henrietta.org
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Henrietta Town Hall
475 Calkins Road
Henrietta, NY 14467

ECRWSS
Postal Customer
Henrietta, NY 14467

Henrietta Clean Sweep 2014

Thank you to
everyone who
joined us
May 17, 2014 for
the 1st Annual
Clean Sweep!

Henrietta Town Hall
475 Calkins Road
Henrietta, NY 14467

ECRWSS
Postal Customer
West Henrietta, NY 14586

Henrietta Clean Sweep 2014

Thank you to
everyone who
joined us
May 17, 2014 for
the 1st Annual
Clean Sweep!
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Pittsford, NY 14534

Henrietta Clean Sweep 2014

Thank you to
everyone who
joined us
May 17, 2014 for
the 1st Annual
Clean Sweep!
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Henrietta Clean Sweep 2014

Thank you to
everyone who
joined us
May 17, 2014 for
the 1st Annual
Clean Sweep!

Henrietta Town Hall
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Henrietta, NY 14467
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Postal Customer
Rush, NY 14543

Henrietta Clean Sweep 2014

Thank you to
everyone who
joined us
May 17, 2014 for
the 1st Annual
Clean Sweep!

